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Introduction
Purpose of the document
This document describes how NIVA will safeguard the quality of its deliverables. It defines how the
project ensures that risks do not affect the performance and impact of the projects work. It also shows
how the management of innovations will be implemented, so all action related to NIVA innovations are
coordinated in an effective manner.
Risk management describes how potential risks that could affect performance and impact of NIVA are
identified and monitored. It also explains how mitigation takes place to minimize the effects of risks
evolving in adverse conditions. References are provided to the online tools developed to implement NIVA
risk management.
The innovation management section states how innovation within the project is managed. The specific
aim there, is to ensure that NIVA innovations become available for the relevant community and that the
conditions comply with the EC and NIVA requirements regarding openness, FAIRness, requirements for
IPR etc. References are provided to the online tools developed to implement NIVA risk management.
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Risk Management
NIVA implements risk management procedures as part of overall project management to make sure that
risks are identified and monitored and that timely action is taken to mitigate. NIVA’s risk management
has the following objectives:
-

To recognize and identify (potential) risks that might affect the performance of NIVA, the quality
of its outputs, and its future impact.

-

To classify risks according to their probability and their impact

-

To monitor identified risks and their status and evolution, and to identify newly evolving risks

-

To be able to mitigate and prevent or minimize the impact of adverse events and conditions that
might negatively affect the performance of NIVA.

NIVA uses a will use a Qualitative Risk Analysis methodology. Qualitative risk analysis is an analytical
method that does not identify and evaluate risks with purely numerical and quantitative ratings.
Qualitative analysis involves a written definition of the uncertainties, an evaluation of the extent of
impact if the risk ensues, and countermeasure plans in the case of a negative event occurring.
To make risk management manageable in view of the structure of the NIVA project and its overall goals,
we distinguish between two levels of risks:
-

Level 1 - Risks that affect the whole project, or a range of activities and work packages of the
NIVA project.

-

Level 2 - Risks that are specific to one of the NIVA use cases and the associated pilots and that
are not significantly affecting other use cases or project activities in other work packages.
Examples are specific technical or operational risks that are linked to, and can be managed and
mitigated at the project level.

Level 1 risks are obviously managed by NIVA project coordination and management, as they affect
various aspects of the project and might require inter-work package actions that need to be carefully
coordinated.
Level 2 risks are managed between the lead of the piloting work package and the leads of the use case
pilots. While use case leads are responsible for identifying and reporting, the registry of risks will be
shared with the consortium, and monitoring their status and progress will be part of regular progress
meetings within the project. This is necessary as over time, specific risks might evolve to affect a
broader range of project activities and should then become part of Level 1 risk management.
While responsibilities for risk management on the two levels differ, the used templates and most of the
procedural steps will be similar, as the next sections will further explain.

Level 1 – NIVA risk management
The responsibility for managing and keeping the overall risk register up to date lies with the project
coordinator. Work package leads are responsible for the identification, registration and progress tracking
of risks that concern their work package and for transferring and reporting these risks. The risk register
will be discussed and managed as part of the agenda of the periodic project management board
meetings.

Level 2 – Use case specific risk management
Specifically for the development and evaluation of the pilots, a similar setup is established on the level of
the piloting work package. Here, the lead of the piloting work package takes responsibility for managing
the risks at the level of the individual pilots, and pilot leads ensure that risks and their evolution at the
pilot level are identified and their progress reported to the work package lead. This will be part of the
periodic work package progress meetings. The work package lead arranges that risks affecting the wider
project are fed into the project level risk register and that become part of the .
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Risk Register
To keep track of risks and their evolution, NIVA uses a risk register. The risk register descries identified
risks, their status and the way they (might) influence the performance of project activities and the
project as a whole. While the tasks and responsibilities for the two risk management levels described
above are with different persons, and the timing and frequency might differ, the type of information to
be registered is similar. The setup of the risk register is therefore identical, which also makes it easy to
link the risks of the two levels, and where necessary transfer the relevant pilot level risks to the higher
level.
Figure 1 shows the NIVA risk register template. As the template shows, NIVA qualitative risk analysis
prioritizes the identified project risks using a pre-defined rating scale. Risks in NIVA, on both levels
described above, will be scored based on their probability or likelihood of occurring (Improbable,
Possible, Probable) and the impact on project objectives should they occur (Acceptable, Tolerable,
Undesirable, Intolerable).
Besides, each Risk will be defined by a detailed description and describing the impact in case of
occurrence. Other fields to be registered are the Area affected by the Risk, previous symptoms and
possible triggers (if they are known). Each Use case should develop a contingency plan covering the
different solutions provided to solve or accept the Risks.

Figure 1 – NIVA Risk register template
A qualitative risk analysis will also include the appropriate categorization of the identified risks, either
source-based or effect-based, to be able to easily assess if (urgent) mitigation actions are required.
Figure 2 shows how this Risk Categorization works:
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Figure 2 – NIVA risk assessment matrix
The combination of the likelihood of a risk occuring and the severity of the impact determines the “score”
of a risk. For example, a Possible and Tolerable Risk is considered to have Medium Impact. Depending on
the position of each risk in the matrix, there will be specific pre-defined directions to act upon the
situation: Acceptance, Mitigation, Solution.
The above templates have been implemented in a spreadsheet, that includes the risk attributes and a
coloring scheme dependent on the severity and likelyhood attributes (see Figure 5).
The risk register for the NIVA project level risks can be found on the NIVA SharePoint site:
The NIVA risk register can be found on the NIVA SharePoint site.
To implement the level 2 risk management, e.g. per use case, a clean risk register template is available
and can be copied to the appropriate place on the SharePoint site.
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Figure 3 – NIVA risk management sheet
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Innovation Management
Quoting content of the EC – IPR Helpdesk, innovation management consists of the “overall management
of all activities related to understanding needs, with the objective of successfully identifying new ideas,
and managing them, in order to develop new products and services which satisfy these needs”. It
involves managing all innovation related activities including:


rights to use background during and after project



capturing the results



assessing, protecting and managing the IP;



dissemination (telling about results)



exploitation (use) of results



market deployment.

NIVA has formulated a clear vision on the needs of its stakeholders regarding modernizing the CAP and
how these needs can be achieved. Or in other words, what the definition of impact is in terms of the
NIVA stakeholder community. NIVA has defined how its activities must lead to this impact through a
Theory of Change. This framework defines the core activities of the project and its immediate outputs
(deliverables), and how these first lead to outcomes and eventually to impact (see Figure 4).

Figure 4 – NIVA Theory of Change
Innovation management is the process of managing that these impact chains are fulfilled through
coordinated activities within the project, and maybe even more important, external actions that are
somehow initiated by NIVA. It ensures that there is optimal communication and coordination around the
various activities that must lead to uptake of NIVA’s work, so that the innovation potential is turned into
innovation.
It is obvious that many aspects of the NIVA project come together here. In the piloting work,
applications are developed. The needs of the user community should be leading in that. Moreover,
there’s a need over time to guide these applications and technologies from their current TRL to the
foreseen TRL that has to be achieved through NIVA (see Figure 5). There are clear responsibilities within
the pilot development to scale up technologies, but it is as much a part of communication and
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dissemination to broader the audience, attract new users and find broader fields of application. In
addition, there are aspects of interoperability and providing a technical platform for NIVA that are
supporting smoother uptake and innovation.
There are many tasks and activities, spread over the NIVA work packages, that contribute to innovation
and that should thus be coordinated through innovation management:


Use case co-development, evaluation (WP2)



Use case demonstrations (WP2)



Stakeholder interactions (WP5)



Dissemination, Communication (WP5)



Exploitation (WP5)



Acceptance of standards (WP3)



Accessible software, data, services (WP4)

To coordinate and manage innovation the following procedure and templates will be used:


Innovation management will be on the agenda as a separate item in the project management
board meetings



A central list of products and innovation actions will be provided, where the activities with regard
to innovation can be registered and monitored



WP leads will be requested to maintain this list and keep it up to date. WP2 and WP5 leads will
be key in this, since most of the actions that are directly linked to innovation are in these two
work packages.

A feasible way to manage innovation is to keep track of the main products and deliverables that are
considered to lead to innovation and the activities that are performed to accomplish that. The following
information should be tracked (Source found here):


What (anything “new” the project creates)
These are the different pilots/applications that are developed to support the NIVA use cases, but
might also include other deliverables, e.g. the knowledge information system, common semantic
model etc.



Ownership Model or IPR (Intellectual Property Rights) model



SWOT analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)



Who is expected to benefit (for which stakeholders?)



Per specific stakeholder group:



o

How/What will be the methods (to reach each of these stakeholder groups)

o

When?

o

Scope? (local, national, European, global...)

o

By Whom? (who’s responsible)

o

How much? (how much effort, budget to spend on it)

How well? (KPIs and KPI-objectives on innovation) = link to performance monitoring

An innovation management spreadsheet has been created to register and monitor innovation
management activities of the NIVA project. This spreadsheet will be tested with partners in the first
months of the project.
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Figure 5 – Current TRLs and TRL to be achieved through NIVA, per use case (source NIVA
proposal)
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